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Lost Horizon Opens
Three Night Run
Hill Directs Drama
About Shangri-La
LAZENBY HAS LEAD

Tickets On Sale For
Tonight, Friday

Lost Horizon, the play adapted
from the James Hilton novel of the

same name, opened last night in

Hardie Auditorium, being present-
ed by the Southwestern Players.
Raymond S. Hill, assistant pro-
fessor of speech and dramatics,
directed the production.

Walter Lazenby acted the lead
role, Conway. Louise Tate, as
Helen Briac, Bob Craven, as Mal-

linson, and Peggy AuYang played
featured parts.

The play is set in Tibetanesque
Shangri-La, a locale made famous
by the late President Roosevelt's

quip after the first bombing of
Tokio.

Impressive costumes worn by
the actors were made by members

of the Players' group.

There will be two more per-
formances of Lost Horizon, tonight
and Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Hardie. Tickets may be obtained
at the booth in the cloister, from
any members of the cast, or Bob

Starr, the play's business manager.
This is Professor Hill's first

year at Southwestern, but he has
already set up a strenous schedule
of productions for himself and the
players. Lost VIorizon is the first
of four productions planned by the
dramatics group. Southwestern will
have more productions than in any
recent years.

Professor Hill holds a Master of
Fine Arts from the University of
Iowa, where he gained much of his
experience in dramatic work.

Among the future productions
planned by the Players is Player's
Potpourri, a series of one act plays,
interspread with blackout sketches.
This will be presented in January
at a date to be announced. Ten-
tative plans include a presentation
of The Male Animal in March,
and a Shakespeare production in
the spring.
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Symphony's First
Concert Presented

Southwestern Orchestra
Gives Program

It was an evening of musical
enjoyment which at times com-
pletely electrified the audience
with its inspiring precision' and
musical warmth. Not since the
performance of Bach's B Minor
Mass has a Southwestern audi-
ence had a chance to realize the
worth of the little publicized Sym-
phony Orchestra on the Campus.
With very few minor flaws, the
Orchestra under the direction of
Dr. Tuthill played a program of
diverse but very melodious selec-
tions.

The unity of the entire Orches-
tra was firmly felt in their first
selection. The difficult horn pas-
sage in Der Freischutz was han-
dled very capably.

The Soprano and Trumpet duet
in the Handel Aria, played and
sung by Dhane Basom and Reba
Mostellar, was near perfection in
the difficult blending of the two.

Both of the piano soloists per-
formed capably in two very popu-
lar movements from Schumann and
Beethoven Concertos. Mr. Watkins
played technically almost without
flaw. The Schumann was handled
with the composure of a mature
pianist by Miss Steindorff.

Dr. Tuthill's "Elegy" was re-
ceived very enthusiastically as its
haunting themes were heard for
the first time in orchestral setting.
This was undoubtedly the high
point of the evening for even the
few who are not Tuthill fans.

Sines the audience waso very
anxious to hear more, the next eon.
eat shod be well attended by
rnmphes74 teasphins.
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Mr. Hill

Fraternity Pledging
Rules Announced
By Pan Council

Rules for the regulation of fra-

ternity pledging on Saturday, De-
cember 10, have been worked out

by the Men's Pan Hellenic Coun-
cil, it was announced last week by
Dusty Andergon, Pan President.

Several new regulations have
been added to the customary ones

this year to make the process run

smoother and faster.

The regulations, it should be

noted, apply only to new men

students (those who have not yet
completed twelve hours of work at
Southwestern). Any other unaf-
filiated man may be pledged at
any time, provided he has a 1.2
average on twelve hours of work

in the preceding semester.

Under the new rules, a list of
all scholastically eligible new men
students will be given to each
fraternity on Monday, December 5.
To be eligible, a new student must
have a 1.2 average on twelve hours
of work during the first eight
weeks of this semester.

Another new point is the rule
requiring all new men students
interested in joining a fraternity
to sign up in the Dean of Men's
office between noon Monday, De-
cember 5, and noon Thursday, De-
cember 8. Fraternities must also
turn in their bid lists to the Dean
of Men by noon Thursday, Decem-
ber 8. The Dean of Men is Dr.
Raymond Cooper, and his office
is in Room 101 White Hall.

Quiet period this year will be-
gin at noon Friday and continue
until pledging has been completed
on Saturday. Fraternity men and
rushees may not speak to each
other during this period.

Pledging will take place on the
afternoon of Saturday, December
10, and will be started off when
all the students who signed up with
Dr. Cooper meet in Room 101
Science Hall at 2:00 p.m.

The rushees will be called out
of 101 one at a time, asked to name
a first, second and third choice
of a fraternity, and given a bid to
the fraternity of their highest
choice which has extended them
one.

They will then proceed directly
to the fraternity house, speaking
to no one on the way. Pledging will
take place as soon as all the stu-
dents have been processed.
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Tri-Delts Observe
Founder's Day

Delta Psi chapter of Delta Delta
Delta and the Memphis Alumnae
held a founders' day banquet on
November 22, at the Hotel Peabody
to commemorate the founding of
Delta Delta Delta at Boston Uni-
versity on Thanksgiving Eve in
1888.

The theme of the banquet was
"Tri-Delt Girls from East and
West." On the blue programs was
an outline in silver of the United
States with three Greek Deltas
in gold. The banquet was held by
the light of blue candles from the
many silver eandelabra, and the
tables were decorated by mniaature
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Frank Turner To
Seek Scholarship

Competes In Arkansas
For Rhodes Award

Frank Turner will be the only
Southwesterner competing for the

coveted Rhodes Scholarship this

year. Applications were turned in

in October.

Frank will enter the prelimi-
naries in Arkansas, his home state,
December 7. If successful there,
he will go on to the competition
in the southern district December
10, to be held at Columbia, Ten-
nessee.

A Senior, Frank has majored
in history. He lives in Little Rock,
Arkansas. At school, he rooms in
Robb.

Advising him in preparing for
the competition is Dr. Davis of
the history department. br. Davip
is on the Rhodes Scholarship com-
mission for Tennessee and for
the southern district.

Winner of the scholarship
award year before last was James
Roper, a Southwesterner. He is at
Oxford now.
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English Class Is
Off The Record

Vowles, McGee Entertain
Students With Ballads

Recordings of many old English

and American Ballads have been

played recently by Professors Mc-

Gee and Vowles for their sections

of Sophomore and Freshman Eng.

lish, and for the Creative Writing
class conducted by Professor Mc-

Gee.

Among the albums used are
some by Burl Ives, Dyer-Benet,
Susan Reed, and Josh White. These
albums include some folk music
from Scandinavia and from the
American Negro as well as from
old England and the American
mountain regions. Some of the
ballads have been recorded by more
than one artist, so that interesting
comparisons of interpretation can
be made.

Several of the records are owned

by individual professors, but the
library is also building a collec-
tion. The library owns readings of
modern poetry as well, collected
last year for the use of the English
department, and of Stylus. It is
hoped that recordings of drama,
particularly Shakespearian, can be
added to the collection in time.

The albums may be borrowed
from the library for use in any
class in the English department,
or other special courses.

TAC'To Hold Student Poll Nowl
59th Annual Being Conducted
Convention Last Year's Opinions

D .... L I ......... . £.-

Southwestern Host To
State's Meeting

Members of the Tennessee Acad-
emy of Science will meet here to-
morrow for their 59th annual con-
vention, the meeting lasting
through Saturday. The Junior
Academy will meet Saturday. Reg-
istration will be in Room 107,
Science Hall.

Two general sessions will be held
Friday. These meetings will be held
in Room 101 Science Hall, the first

at 9:30 in the morning and the
second at 1:30 o'clock. Speakers
and films will be featured at these
sessions.

The annual business meeting will
be conducted in the same room at
4 o'clock.

The academy dinner will be serv-
ed at 6:80 p.m. in the Nassau
Stem of the Parkview Hotel. Dr.

Peyton Nalle Rhodes, president of
Southwest.rs, Vlll welcome the
visiting selestha, Dr. George R.
Mayfield of Vaeudsdbt Uniersity
will lecture on "eelfet Lake,
Problem Child of Tensesse."

On Saturday the scientists will
meet in sections to hear short lec-
tures on their respective fields of
science.

The botany section will meet in
Room 105, Science Hall, zoologists
in Room 101, the mathematics sec-
tion in Room 100, chemists in Room
203, and the pyschology section in
Rooms 107-108.

The Junior Academy will meet
in the gymnasium at 9 o'clock
Saturday. At 12:30 they will lunch
in Neely Hall. Lectures will be de-
livered, and films will be shown
by high school science students.

Observed Nov. 20
-------

Dormitory Students Were
Guests Of Memphians

The annual observance of Fall
Sunday, held this year on Novem-
ber 20, took practically all the
dormitory students into the homes
of their fellow classmates living
in Memphis for dinner and the
afternoon, leaving Neely Hall vir-
tually deserted. Those students who
remained on campus mainly did
so of their own choice.

Virginia Jones, Christian Union
Cabinet member in charge of Fall
Sunday, publicly expressed the
gratitude of the sponsoring Cabinet
for the "splendid manner in which
every Memphis student cooperated
to make our yearly Hospitality Day
such a success. We wish to thank
the student body at large for their
courtesy and thank those individual
members who worked so hard in
preparation for that day."

Brougnr Improvemenrs

"Write out your suggestions for

improvements on the campus and

drop the note in the big locked

box in the Social Room of Palmer,"

urges Billy Joe Crissamore, chair-

man of the Student Opinion Poll

carried on by the Student Council.

"The Council will be glad to act

on any suggestion that it feels

can and should be put into effect."

He points out that many im-
provements resulted from the Stu-
dent Opinion Poll last year. The

sidewalk from Voorhies to Palmer

was repaired. Better lighting was
provided over the campus. Roads
in sorority and fraternity row
were gravelled.

The Student Opinion Poll also
helped bring about better food in
Neely Hall. Eight weeks rushing
was backed by the Council too at
the suggestion of the Poll.
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Shipman's Class
On The Record

Soundscriber, Introduced
In French Clie

Professor G. R. Shipman it
introducing a new way of teaching
French into Southwestern, which
he acquired while he was a pro-
fessor at Yale. It is very interest-
ing, and something which would
be an aid in any foreign language,
or for that matter, in English.

The French text in the first year
French books is recorded on discs

by a native of France, and some
records are made here by Monsieur
Maurice Dubois. The name of the
machine which records and plays
back the whole process is the
Soundscriber, which is quite
unique.

A student, wishing to hear the
records, places a head phone on
and presses the righ side of a pedal
at his foot. He relaxes and learns
how to speak French, which is one
of the requirements of a course in
modern language. The person mak-
ing the recording pauses slightly
after every word, enabling the
student to distinguish between the
words.

When the listener wishes to hear
a sentence over, he merely presses
the left side of the pedal, and the
needle jumps back to the beginning
of the sentence and repeats it.

A student preparing his assign-
ment brings his book with him,
finds the record for the lesson and
looks at the French words while
they are being pronounced.

Nance Resigns; Will
Edit County Weekly

Harold Nance

Sorority Rush Week
Will Begin Formally
Saturday Afternoon

Formal rush week for women

begins Saturday afternoon, De-

cember 3.

Unaffiliated transfers and
Freshmen have signed a card say-
ing whether or not they are in-
terested in pledging a sorority.
Those girls making a 1.2 average
have been cleared by the regis-
trar's office as being eligible for
rushing.

Each girl has a 'rushing en-
velope in the Dean of Women's
office. On Saturday, December 3,
the rushee must go into the office
and get her rush schedule from
her envelope. On Tuesday morning
she will find invitations from the
sororities which invite her to come
back to their houses. On Friday
the same process will be followed,
when the third group of parties
is given that afternoon.

The rushing process is as fol-
lows: The number of girls being
rushed is divided alphabetically
into five groups. These groups
are assigned to a sorority for a
half hour Saturday afternoon. The
groups rotate so that each group
goes to each sorority house dur-
ing the afternoon. The whole
process takes two and one half
hours.

The second rush party is on
Tuesday afternoon. Rushees stay
in their same groups and go
through the same process except
that they return only to those
sorority houses from which they
have received invitations.

On Friday night, rushees meet
with Mrs. Nobel Hicks, the assist-
ant Dean of Woment. They will sign
their preference cards. They list
their first sorority preference first,
then their second, then their third.
They list only those sororities to
whose houses they returned the
third day.

Saturday morning each sorority
president turns in to the Dean of
Women's office the list of girls
her sorority would like to pledge.

Mrs. Hicks gives these lists and
the preferences signed by the
rushees to a group of women,
members of the Memphis Pan-
hellenic Council. These women are
not connected with Southwestern
In any way.

They match up the preferences
of the girls with the sororities
wishing to pledge them. They can-
not give a sorority more girls
than the official quota allows. The
quota is set by the number of girls
eligible for rush divided by five
(the number of sororities on the
campus.)

Saturday afternoon the presi-
dents call the girls on their list
and invite them to membership.

Pledging ceremonies will take
place in each house at 8 in the
evening. After pledging the so-
rorities will hold open boses so
that the student body ma asset
the new pledge.

# " *

Welcome
Junior

Academy ,0'U uIrr
Welcome

Junior
Academy
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Successor Unnamed
By Board As Yet
LEAVES SUDDENLY

Osborn, Starr In Charge
Of This Issue

Harold Nance has resigned as
editor of The Sou'wester to accept
the editorship of The Tipton Coun-
ty Newes, a weekly at Munford,
Tennessee about 25 miles from
Memphis.

Nance's successor has not been
named as yet by the Publication
Board. Louise Osborn, managing
editor, and Bob Starr, copy editor,
are in charge of this issue.

The paper was bought by Nance
the middle of last week. He will
move to Munford this week and he
and his wfie and son will make
their home there.

Nance has been editor of The
Sou'wester since last March when
Bill Hatchett resigned.

Also, he has been a member of
the Publications Board in his
Sophomore year and has been a
reporter for The Commercial Ap-
peal while at Southwestern.

A transfer from Hendrix Col-
lege, Nance was a columnist and
reporter for the campus paper
there. While at the Arkansas col-
lege, he worked for the Hendrix
News Bureau serving the Little
Rock dailies and the Associated
Press and United Press. He also
had a column in the Arkansas
MeaModist, statewide reliious
paper.

The Arkansas Celegiate Press
Association gave Nance one of the
top awards for his work on the
Hendrix paper.

There are three more issues of
The Sou'wester before Christmas,
and Nance has agreed to help the
new editor and managing editor
with those issues.

0----

Physical Science
Positions Open
r Civil Service Commission

Lists Qualifications

The U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission has announced an examina-
tion for Physical Science Aid to
fill positions paying from $2,200
to $3,100 in various Federal agenc-
ies in Washington, D. C., and vicin-
ity. The optional branches covered
by this examination are chemistry,
physics, metallurgy,'geology, math-
ematics, and other branches of phy-
sical science except meteorology.

To qualify for these positions,
all applicants will be required to
take a written test. In addition,
for positions paying $2,450 and a-
bove, they must have had from 1
to 4 years of appropriate exper-
ience in the physical science. For
the higher grades, part of this
experience must have been in a
specific branch of physical science,
depending upon the position for
which application is made. Pertin-
ent education may be substituted
for the required experience.

The age limits, 18 to 62 years,
will be waived for veterans.

Further information and applica-
tion forms may be obtained from
most first- and second-class post
offices, from civil service regional
offices, or from the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications must be re-
ceived in the Commission's Wash-
ington office not later than De-
cember 13, 1949.

, .

Sans Souci Sings French
Songs At November Meet

Sans Souci, campus French club,
held its November meeting In the
Alpha Tan Omega house Novem-
her 16.

ISrp sinn a ,eh songs
wasm led by Dotte Bteinderf.
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Goodbye To The Editor
Harold Nance has left THE SOU'WESTER to edit a

county newspaper. The little man with the crooked smile
and printer's ink for blood will be missed everywhere on
the campus, but especially in the office of THE SOIJ'WES-
TER, the place where he sPent the greater portion of his
time.

Harold was born a newspaperman. He loves news-
papers, and the only thing that could have drawn him
from THE SOU'WESTER was another paper upon.which
he could put his full time.

We of the staff will miss him more than even we
realize. He was a tireless worker and could be found in the
wee hours on Sunday and Monday nights in the office,
busily working to put the paper to bed.

We will not apologize for our paper. Rising to the
standards Harold has set will be a difficult job. We admit
that. We shall do our best.

Columnist Plugs Gymnasium Drive
The student fund for a new gymnasium got a plug in

Eldon Roark's STROLLING column in the MEMPHIS PRESS
SCIMITAR recently. We agree with you, Mr. Roark, $25
won't go very far. What we can't understand, though, Mr.
Roark, is why the students out here keep fussing about "Old
Eyesore Field House" but none of the student organizations
will do anything about it.

Guess they just don't have much of that school spirit
they have been talking so much about lately.

Thanks again for mentioning our problem in your col-
umn, Mr. Roark. Maybe some of the Mothers and Dads that
read your column will have more school spirit (or civic
pride, because Southwestern is a Memphis landmark) and
will pep up the kids here at the college.

Thank You, Sir!
A letter received from a recent visitor who spent several

days on Southwestern's campus, and who might not be too
difficult to identify, contained, among other things, the
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of marine animals, and are unique
in that they live inside self-secret-
ed shells of silica. Industry today
is making extensive use of "dia-
tomous earth," or deposita of dia-
tom shells left on the loors of
extinct lakes and seas.

The particu lr project on whieh
r eih %A.hoa. Uri.. 6m

as "hysterical."

Here her varied program will
give Xemphians a chance to hear
a beautiful voice, shown to its best
advantage.

Tonight in another part of the
city, Memphis will be host to one
of the top musical organizations

The programs of this young one but Southwestern students at
artist reach for the unusual al- i e East End Gardens. The music
ways, and those of you who heard asgood. The Cortese Brothers
Giuomar Novaes will find this pro- nave spared no effort to make
gram of a very different character.

The umbrs h wil ply lei1 Southwestern Night a successfuil
The numbers he nobill play lore and enjoable night.
offer a wide variety of interest.
The four Scarlatti Sonatas andI TWENTY YEARS AGO
the gloup of Bahms Intermezzi nramha 6 2q

tL. cUifici on o dioomi spec of its kind in the Nation, when the will be followed by the Beethoven

e classifcao o fLa omTenesec-Julliard Sting Quartet gives a Sonata, Opus 110, one of Beeth-
concert at the Memphis State oven's later works which gives aHe has been collecting photographs Atditorium. This is the official g

of diatoml, magnified 2000 times Atioum h s e fcalglimpse at a later school of cont-
nuartet-in-residence of the Julliard position. The difficult anti podigi-and taken by a new process called School of Music. Their program ous Ives Sonata will he cut to two
heie will consist of works by movements. 'Fantasia' by BenSmith knows, his is the only col-

Smctithonoschhisorapis i the l Haydn, Beethoven, and the con- Webe, will have probably its
ectio otemporary Bartok. There are no ad- first Memphis performance, and

Di'.Bs mission charges. The concert he- the program will ue concluded withDr. Baker's work is, only partial-
ly research. He is supervising the gins at 8 o'clock and the public two Ravel numbers.
stocking of the lakes at Riverside s cordially invited. This will be the last opportunity
Park, Chickasaw Gardens and Shel- On Sunday, December 4, the to secure series tickets to these
by Forest with fish, and hopes to second concert in the Piano Schol- concerts at membership rates.
check on new fertilization techni- arship Series will be presented. Some of you who are perhaps
ques which are supposed to pro- This will be a program by William waiting to buy a single admission
duce 300 pounds of fish pet' acre Masselos, a young American plan- ticket to hear Casadesus may find
instead of the average 50 pounds ist who has been the cause of much that there is not much choice of
for unfertilized lakes, favorable comment in music circles seats come January when the tick-

The lakes at Riverside and Chick- in recent months. ets go on sale.
asaw will be drained, the fish re-
moved, a given number of bass
and blue gills put back in, and
fertilizer added to the water. The D/Re u n at r
fertilizer will feed tiny plant life ei
which is eaten by minute animals
such as worms and bugs. The fish, i By BOB CRAVEN
in turn, feed on these animals. If you are racking youi brain as to how to make a million dollars
Shelby Forest's lake will not be after you leave the hallowed realm of Southwestern, then you're the
drained; there only new fish and person I'm talking to. If you aren't bulging with an idea for some
fertilizer will be added, trinket that will revolutionize house-cleaning, or if you don't haveA third piece of research is also a mtthematical formula for transferring the nation's wealth into
being carried on in the Biology ,,,o,,,. ,...,, , -

Department by Laboratory Instruc-
tor Mabel B. Stoudemeyer, a grad-
uate of Southwestern. Under Dr.
Baker's supervision, Miss Stoude-
meyer is attempting to learn more
about the evolution of frogs and
salamanders by treating the thy-
roid glands of such animals in
an effort to complete arrested
metamorphosis.

By a new process, the results
of the work are checked by in-
jecting a fluid in the circulatory
systems of the animals, allowing
it to harden, and then dissolving
the animal around the resulting

following comments. hard network. In this way, changes
in the system can be accurately

"There is a democracy there which is beautiful to par- noted.
ticipate in and to behold ... The work of Drs. McQueen and

"There is an innate dignity and quality in your student Hartley is difficult to describe to
body which is perhaps beyond my descriptive powers. They laymen, for they deal with the high-
have an immediate responsiveness to persons who at any er reaches of mathematics. Dr.

McQueen has recently published inrate seem to appear to have a message. the Joui nal of the Tennessee Acad-
"There is also an ease of conduct and smoothness of Briny of Science a paper on "Plane

life on the campus which is heartening. Sections of the Ruled Surface of
"This, too, stands out: There is no overemphasis on Asymptotic Joins," and Dr. Hart-

ley recently gave a paper at theathletics.
annual meeting of the Academy

"You are indeed privileged to have such a magnificent on "The Geometry of a Plane Curve
choir... They had such a pure tonal line and such a precision Derived from its Hodograph." Both
of attack and cut-off that I was deeply impressed. Most of all, men have been doing extensive re-
of course, was the ability to project the music and the mes- oearch in their field for a number

of years.sage into the hearts of people and create a responsive mood. Dr. Raymond Vaughn, in the
"The beauty of your buildings with their long and his- Chemistry Department, is at pres-

toric continuation of the Gothic tradition made a profound ent working on the catalytic pro-
iinipression upon me. duction of toluene from mixtures

of benzine and the Xylenes. He is
"From a number of interviews, both formal and in- particularly nteeeitHe rt

partculrlyinterested in the rate
formal, in the room and out on the campus, I caught some- at which benzine and the xylenes
thing of the high seriousness with which your students look react and the process by which
on scholarship, on idealistic conduct and on basic integrity they form toluene.
and on the vocations of life. There was a refreshing freedom One of the more familiar uses
from cant and a dictnes which hiumbled me of toluene is in the production offromcan an a drecnes whih hmbld ~TNT.

"If I am exaggerating I am not conscious of it." Dr. Vaughn is being assisted in
Thank yozu, sir t (CIatfmksw on Pes 4)

your own ocet - Ll' liSLten.

It's simple. All you need is a typewrite', some paper, a copy of
the Kinsey report, and a little imagination (v(ry little). You'll also
have to do away with all moral scruples. Add to this
about a week's time for typing, and yotr fortune is
made.

I'm talking about the historical novel. The mar-
ket is swamped with them, but the public seems
always willing to go under for more. But there are
two fundamental requirements - the historical facts
mustn't be accurate and under no circumstances can
it meet any kind of standards for a novel.

And then there are a few rules that might prove
valuable. Not that any rules wvhatever are necessary.
but it is to the author's advantage to reach the high-
est pitch of vulgarity - and have his reader's reach Bob
for the lowest catch of base desire. A wallow-in-riches formula has
been most succinctly stated by Mr. Bergan Evans of Northwestern
University, which is "Silk, Sex, and Swords." And it is most essential
that your opus dementia include these three elements in some form or
another.

First, as to the silk, and this has to do with the historical setting,
you must pick a period in history in which the fairer sex wore long,
trailing dresses with many frills. (If you can't think of such a period,
make one up. It's quite unimportant.) But the herione must at all
times be lavishly arrayed in silk. Not that she'll keep her clothes on
much after the first chapter - its just that silk seems to provide
the best frame for her bosom, with which she must be amply supplied.

Not only the heroine's, but the clothes of all of your characters
under 45 will be important, since they will have to be mentioned so
often. That is, they will be taken off and put on frequently.

Another point about the heroine. She must be able to swear dis-
creetly. A well placed "you - - - - - - -" addressed to an army officer
can change the destiny of a nation.

Now, concerning sex. The heroine's parents must be endowed
with enough ready cash as to be able to hold open house every night,
and the heroine herself must be endowed with broad enough principles
as to be able to hold open bed every night. But her principles must not
be too broad. She must confine her attentions only to dashing young
gallants who underneath their bold exterior arc secretly harboring
an Oedipus complex and want to be mothered. But the hero cannot
be so suppressed. His life must be a veritable odyssey from one bed
to another.

Now concerning swords, the particular kind of lethal weapon
isn't important, but It must be used often, and what is more important,
nonchalantly. But successfully only by the hero himself.

Add to this a few for-the-sake.'of-my-dear-dead-grandfather plati-
tudes, and a nationalistic blurb here and there, and your book will sell
like lemonade in the Sahaa

DeCember . 1929

This suggestion will of course
fall on deaf ears. Serious sugges-
tions are never heard by ears ac-

old nana at working on papers,
as I have been on staffs and have
been associated -,with the paper
racket for nea l two months. In
view of all the c experience I have
had. I am sure you will bear in
mind the impoitance Iw what I
anm going to t'll you.

To begin with you are leaving
out one of the most important
things; one of the things that can,
in itself, make a paper popular.

customei to hearing light wise This is the gossip column. One of
ciacks. However, as you may know, the papers on which I was gracious
Christmas time is drawing near enough to work was noted for its
and with it almost two weeks va- hot gossip column. Three of its
cation. Everyone is always com- four pages were taken up with the
pluming that there is not enough latest. There was not a person in
time to do one's school-work. Why that school, or town either, as a
not write your term paper or do matter of fact, who had not heard
your outside reading during the of that paper (one way or the
holidays? other). For some unknown reason,

the superintendant, who could not
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO have been a very brilliant or

November 30, 1934 clairvoyant man, stopped the pub-
There are twenty-seven South- lication of the paper. (Ed. note:

western students who have been This should happen to us, yet.)
placed on probation as, a result Then there is the matter of
of the last report grades. Students jokes. Pray tell me what a paper
are placed on probation when they is for unless it is to make people
fail three out of five suzjects. laugh. (Ed. note: My sainted aunt!)

My papers, certainly, always filled
Grace Moore on her visit to the their purpose, as people only had

Memphis concei't was interviewed to look at them to start laughing.
by The Sou'wester and invited to I suggest that you devote at least
attend the (lance at Southwestern one half page of your paper to
at her concert. "I'd love to," said jokes.
Miss Moore, "but there really won't I suppose by now, Mr. Editor,
be time enough. I have heard of you are feeling rather crestfallen.
your school often and I had in- Please do not; you aie young and
tentle to make a visit and meet inexperienced. I do not expect you
the students personally, but I just to know all the things an old
can't do it this time. I am leaving trooper like myself knows.
after the concert in otder to sing Oh yes, another thing . . . in
on the Ford Hour in New York my opinion all editorials should

Sunday night. If I had the time, be left out. This will give more
however. I assure you I would space to sports, society, and hot
come to your dance." When told news items.
that many students would be pres- If you follow my advice, I am
ent to hear her, she said, "I am sure you will have a much better
so glad, and tell them that I ap- paper. Just remember everything
preciate their coming and will be I have said is for your own good.
singing to them." Take a hint from someone who

knows.

TEN YEARS AGO
December 1, 1930

Just what is "college" style, we'd
like to know. Classic skirt and

sweater combination everyone is
wearing. It certainly is the most
comfortable mode of dress. Of
course comfort mustn't be carried

too far for then the stole might
return to popularity which would
hamper us in our efforts to keep
up with modern times. Our little
gym suits are quite enough prog-
ress for the time being. Bracelets
that dangle and jingle are the
inevitable accessory, with pearls
and hair ribbons taking second
place. The typical fashion-minded
co-ed can be spotted by her swing-
ing skirts, neat appearance and
bright-eyed stare. She looks intel-
ligent, and some vow she is. We
wouldn't swear to anything, but
we do say that she puts on a good
show.

FIVE YEARS AGO

December 1, 1949
Shakespeare's The Taming of the

Shrew will open at Southwestern
Tuesday night. The play, directed
by Prof. George Totten and spon-
sored by the Southwestern Players,
will be the first of the college year
and the first since Prof. Totten
became head of the dramatics de.
partment.

Best regards,
JIMMIE DEE WATSON

Dear Sirs:

A few weeks ago when I picked
up the first copy of The Sou'west-
er I immediately glanced through
it to find the jokes. I had a pre-
conceived notion that a college
paper would be full of jokes. I
keep looking in each succeeding
issue but still no jokes. The Son'-
wester is an excellent main course
but I like something sweet for
dessert.

I also believe that if The Sou'-
wester would solicit and print
poems that have been composed by
the students, that it would heighten
school spirit. The kind of poem
that I have in mind would be
short, not necessarily perfect as
poems go, but expressing an idea,
or a feeling or an experience.
Usually such things slip into the
consciousness and then out and

are lost. They might seem too per-
sonal or insignificant or inconse-
quential to tell a friend but yet
they are a part of our lives -
our personality and philosophy of
life - and as such are extremely
interesting to other college stu-
dents.

Some of the poems being of this
nature would probably be sub.

(Continued on Page 4)
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College Scientists Pick Life-Long ens OLDTIMER
Conduct Research Aksca Lifeong

i Everything isn't learned in a ,,, "Y~
Six SpcilnFaculty Members Are classroom" was one of the state- VTments made at a iecent party ByEngaged In____ / CStudy M emp is.a fraternity man of long standing._

Six members of Southwestern's__ That is a thought upon which; THIRTY YEARS AGO
Science Department are at present By JIMMY COBB many speaikers at organization I)ecember 3, 1919 This week's crfon of Chester-
elngaged in special research work gatherings, Greek letter and oth- The university has set aside a t c. lilo for the brst Letter to the

Everyone who was fortunate cis, base their talks. It has beenn hite of tirrtecrooms on the north Ftot' v'os rwon by Pa Pel Prichart.
in addiion to their waork on the' nuht u tickets for the

a thenough to buy ou experience that the statcmcnt ie of Calvin Mall to be used Dnsty Anderson, coampus represen-
~acult'. Bethoven Club concerts this sea- is true.th studet hospital. The walls tet?' H' t! e ci qutte c rno-ny,In the Biology Department, Drs. ;;nhsa aetet nsoefo c tuethsitl h alsf

For those interested in fratorni- have been beautifully finished in rzdr the itritd.
Ado 1. Smith and Clinton L. Bak- him tonight at Ellis Auditoium, tics and sororities we wish to ,give;old ivory which adds a certain I'',rhort spReas op for the barr-
er are working under grants from Kirsten Flagstad, the Wagnerin the following advice: Pick your cheerfulress to the place, which '"t set ."trot loi',-haiCed cr short-
the Carnegie Research Foundation; soprano who is unquestionably one itnization wisely niair with tt e would otherwi. e be dark and on- haired."
Drs. Marion L. MQueen and Rob- of the reat singers of our time, id:t in mind that the members of pleasant for those so unfortunate S'e'r'al of the letters printed
ert W. Hatley have been doing will make her first Memphis ap- ghat group will be our life-lon, as to be its guests. Among other this week were wrfrto by Fresh-
research in higher mathematics; pcarance, and most likely her only iiends and associates. things the Auxiliary has done is i Pru jrssor .wIicne's English
and Drs. Raymond T. Vauhn and aplpaalce. uMadame Flagstad it (Memphis State TIGER RAG) to hang dainty curtains over the t1xssRs
James L. A. Webb are working on now engaged in a coast to coast Letters to the Editor v"','e also
special problems in chemistry. toro teUiedSae, fe indows and supply feather pil-

seial probe mie rn cheistry totlr o ea M asselos was born and educated I lows for the beds. The touch of assigned to members of Professor
The Carnegie grants held by several years post war tourin'e n teoMcGee ' Creative Writing Closs.

Drs.Smih an Baer re epecal-n the United States. Hel begatn a womans handDis. Smith and Baker are especial- which took her toh The eontes t ftr a cartr" ofevery mjor or p---"'his musical studies in G:~lorarlo ! an always befly designed to stimulate research every major OP-i. - ct ttes ;;ill c tine tlrng thY >?>;''i Springs andt later came to Newreogizd igrete il cntnu drig hand thereby interest in the profes- era house in Eur- S g letN c det ek.. Erry st turnf otay
sors' subject, leading to a better York where he was awardtled a fullg ape the British:;scorsitoteJiladShl Frysvn enter.
quality of instruction in the col- Isles, and Bueno scholarship to the Juilliard School ' Forty-seven
leges of America. The existence Aires. and was graduated with highest towns, eightThe xistnceAire. iDear Sir:

o u grants Here is a mu-f th honors. thousand prison-of suchg is indicative of the Hrs, and hundreds I am not a long-hair who listensMr.~ Maselo ha:, vca en- , a hnrdto clasical music. Nor am I avalue placed upon research work sician whom we Mr. Masselos hao sgeveral en-r
by leading educators of this coun- can all admire thusiastically acclaimed Town Huoll tshort-hair who listens to 'Jealous
ty. for the determi and Carnegie Hall recitals to hi:;atured. The linewas rducedfor-Heart. I have no hair. I like Mule

Incidently, Dr. Webb is working nation she ha,, credit, as well as extensive tours ty to twent y Vivienne Train.
under another type of grant from shown to sing in through the Mid-West, South, East, miles. Thus the The tone-deaf management of
the Research Corporation of New America, w h e n Jimmy and numerous appearances in Can- first major American offensive the Lynx Lair is to be commended
York, which is interested chiefly she had many great obstacles to da. eded, giving new hope to our fer offering the average man such
in research for its own sake, apart overcome. Masselos inherits a background1 Allies, enjoyment for only a nickle.
from the beneficial effect it tends PAUL PRITCHARTT
to produce upon the qaulity of! At a series of sold-out Wagner of culture and artistic appreciation Boxing and wrestling are to be-
classroom instruction, performances last spring at La from widely separated countries, come minor sports at Southwestern.

Scala Opera House in Milan. Flag- his father being a descendant of Pahlberg issued a call for all those Dear Editor,
Dr. Smith's particular inter s i tad sang to the largest audiencerEnch parents who settled in interested in those sports to meet I am writing you a criticism of

ever to pack that historic opera ieeet, and his mother from Hol- him. More ttan 25 boys responded. your paper which I hope you willof the algae group-the diatom. house, andland take in the right spirit. I am an
Diatoms ate one of the chief foods h atibdLast Saturdav night found no-,4 1--4
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Science Group Is
Extremely Active

Encourac'es Entries For
Annual Talent Search

The J.lnior Academy of Science
is yr notgrowth of the Tcones,=ee
Academy of Science. which wvas
founded in 1912, the first oreR n:7as
tion of its kind in the South. The
Junior Academy was established
in 1941 under the leader: hip of
Dr. Frances Bottum of tl~e Ceorge
Peabody C"Ologe for Tea"i'ers. and
Mr. Jacob W. Shapiro of Central
High School, Columbia. Tennessee.

There are approximately 120
science clubs in the high schools
of the state, and a majoit" take
some interest in the Junior
Academy.

One of the purposes of these
clubs is participation in the An-
nual Science Talent Search which
provides for 40 promising students
in science to viit Washington at
the expes. of Westinghouse. From
1942 to 194r there wele 1200
finalists and "honorable mention'"
in this nation-wide contest. Tennes-
see has an average entry percent-
age of only 1. per 10(0 high school
students, but has had six "honor-
able mentions" and one finalist.

Leaders of the Junior Academy
cnnfidentiy expect its continued
growth and increased importance
as a mca.,s of drawing promising
students into profitable careers in
the scientific field.

Dr. Pfeiffer Talks
To Chi Bela Phi

Science Group Holds
Initiation, Meeting

Tau Chapter of C'hi Beta Phi
National Scientific Fraternity be-
gan its activities for the year
1949-50 with the formal initiation
ceremony on October 19. Supper
was served in the Pi Kappa Alpha
lodge, and the evening was cli-
maxed with a movie and lecture by
Dr. Chester Pfeiffer of the South-
ern College of Optometry, Depart-
ment of Phychology, who spoke on
"Is Seeing Learned?"

The first monthly dinner meet-
ing of Tau Chapter was held in
the Bell Room on November 1 at
which time the speaker Was Dr.
Frank Harrison of the University
of Tennessee College of Medicine,
and head of the anatomy depart-
ment. His very interesting talk
centered oni "Cybernitics, Com-
munication and Control in the
Animal and the Machine." Dinner
meetings are held the third Wed-
nesday night of each month.

Among activities sponsored and
planned by Chi Beta Phi are the
Astronomy Club, the Science Ex-
hibit for high school science stu-
dents, and a dinner for all stu-
dents making A in a Freshman
science.

The Astronomy Club is dealt
with in another article in this is-
sue, bt the sclence exhibit is an
interesting activity about which
the students ot the colIoge besa
vary littl.. Eah year, this year in
Feb t t s lb'L; ite th

C*:" i tsEJht I

Chi Beta Phi Was
Installed In 1935

In 1915. Tau Chapter of (Chi
Beta way installed at Southwest-
"in, h, "g th" twectieth chap-
ter of this org-ri-ition which
honors outstandinv science stu-
dents in coli"oee and1 universities
all over the United States.

From a modest beginning at
Rndolph-Macon College in 1916.
Chi Beta Phi has crown until it
now has twenty-eight chkpters and
two publications. Its chief pupose
is to recognize undergraduate stu-
dents who have achieved a high
standard of excellence in scientific
work, and to interest other stu-
dents in science through varied,

D)r. Frances Bottum interesting scientific activities.
Chi Beta Phi has heen active at

Southwestern every year since itsAstrono rs. To nstallation hcre except 1942 when

war caused student participation
n~j to falter, and the faculty carried

on the work of the organizationBild e i~sct atradeefcut are
until the return of some former
members from the armed forces.

Club Promotes Interest In The 'national organization holds
Amateur Stor-gazing conventions every other year in

April (1950 is a convention year),
The newly-organized Adtronnmy and puhli.hoe two organs, The

Cuh. "-ponsore' by Chi Beta Phi Record and T,"e Nev'sletter, both

to i' mnte irt,rest i amateur annuals. The fraternity also spon-

astronomy. will~havo as; its first sors an annual essay contest for
undrtaking the building of a tele- the student members, and annual-

scope. A telescope kit his already ly awards a key charm to the out-

beer order,, <' and m-mhrs are Istandin n member of each chapter.

bonmp"rr ~n on the art of tlesc(.p I Membership in Chi Beta Phi

construction, is o~pen to science majors of Junior
or Senior rank who have completed

The club will post soon al sixty academic and twenty-five
calendar of star-gazing dates, and scientific hours with an average of
on the. ' nights, if clear, members 3.0. Membership is not limited,
and irte -torl stuidents will gather but is by no means automatic. One

for ri orientation lecture by Dr. faculty member is usually chosen

Hart't'v, the club's faculty advisor, for honorary membership each

and then go outside with the two year. At present there are sixteen
excellent telescopes owned by the student members and thirteen

Physics department to look at the faculty members. Faculty adviser

heavenly bodies prominent at the for this year is Prof. Ben Wooten,
time. and the officers are: President,

The club is not for professionals, Marvin Shinbaum; Vice-President,
and involves no study or financial Herman Kaplan; and Secretary-
obligation. It is hoped that many Treasurer, Betty Jean Cullings.
students will come out on star-gaz- o
ing nights and learn a little of the Tri-Delta Entertained At
beauty and mystery, the breath- Canada's Saturday
taking vastness and magnificance
of the universe in which we live. The Thi-Delta chapter was en-

Chi Beta Phi is interested in tertained with a slumber party by

sponsoring other such clubs in the Mrs. E. A. Canada at 575 N.

fields of botony, ornithology, etc., Trezevant on Saturday, November

if sufficient student interest is 19. At Midnight the girls were

shown in such activities. Interested served refreshments. The table was

students should contact one of the! covered by a Mexican table cloth

members, student or faculty, and and decorated by a large woven

let it be known that a partcular basket of fall fruit. Ham, cheese,

field interests them, or that they tuna fish salad, potato chips,

have special talent in it. cokes, and cookies were served.

President Welcomes Delegates
It is a pleasure to welcome the dele-

gates of the Tennessee Junior Academy
of Arts and Sciences to the Southwestern
campus. We feel that the work that is
being done by this organization in the
high schools is noteworthy and we want
to extend to those who are connected'with
it our best wishes.

We hope that you enjoy your visit to
our campus. If there is any way we
oan be of service to you, please feel
free to call on us.

I~~~~t~ i ltua, t : o P r list,::I

Science Students
Plan Exhibitions

Program Sponsored By
State, Southwestern

Students in the Southwestern

Science department, working with

the Memphis State Departments of

Phyisos and Industrial Arts have

prepared a series of exhibits and

demonstrations to be shown to

visiting scientists of the Tennessee

Academy.

Under the direction of Marvin

Shinbaum, president of Chi Beta
Phi, and Paul Ware the South-
westerners will exhibit and demon-
strate a geiger counter, a strobo-
scope, fundamental phenomona, a
telescope, the Wilson cloud cham-
ber and an APS/APN 3 Radar set

of a type used by the Navy Air

Corps.
Charles W. McIntosh of the De-

partment of Industrial Art at

Memphis State will show a step by

step layout of simple electric

motor construction, a display of

native woods, and an oscilliscope.
Memphis State's Physics Depart-

ment will exhibit a radio demon-
stration panel and give a labora-
tory demonstration of vacuum tube
characteristics.

Science Faculty
100% InTAC

Rhodes Heads List Of
16 Southwesterners

The Southwestern science facul-
ty scores 100 per cent in member-
ship in the Tennessee Academy of
Science. President Peyton N.
Rhodes, who was formerly Pro-
fessor of Physics, heads the list,
and Professors Benjamin A.
Wooten, Jr., and John S. McCart-
ney represent the present staff in
the Physics Department who main-
tain membership.

Other membes, by departments,
are as follows:

Mathematics-Professors James
J. Hagood, Robert W. Hartley,
Marion L. MacQueeii, Julian C.
NaIl, and Robert S. Pond.

Biology-Professors Clinton L.
Baker, Arlo I. Smith, and Labora-
tory Instructor Mable, Boone
Soudemayer.

Chemistry-Professors M. Fos-
ter Moose, James L. A. Webb, and
Raymond T. Vaughn.

Psychology-Professors E. Ilew-
ellyn Queener, and Olive W.
Quinn.

Professor John Osman of the
Philosophy Department is also a
member of the Academy and Presi-
dent Emeretus Charles E. Diehl is
a life member.

It

Program To Eighth Meeting Reelfoot Activities

El
A1

TENNESSEE JUNIOR ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
Eighth Annual Meeting

9:00 a.m. Saturday, Gymnasium
Robert W. McGowan and Paula Johnson, Presiding

1. Welcome to the Young Scientists of Tennessee.
Frances R. Bottum, President, Tennessee Academy of Scence.

2. Nicotine and Living Organisms.
William W. Dawson, West End High School, Nashvill".

3. Careers in Science.
C. B. Weiss, Buckeye Cotton Oil Company, Memp:his.

4. The Importance of Removing Hypo from Photogr'aphic Pirints.
Patricia Wintker, Treadwell High School, Memphis.

5. How Fast is Your Voice?
Daniel Bruce, Catholic High School for Boys, Mempis. a

6. The Production and Uses of Ozone.
Charles G. Hays, West End High School, Nashville.

7. Science Talent Search.
James L. Major, Clarksville High School, Clarksville.

8. Interesting and Novel Uses of Glass.
Patricia Riegle, Treadwell High School, Memphis.

9. Our Most Important Farmhand, the Earthworm.
Robert Pace, West End High School, Nashville.

10. Marvels of the Tesla Coil.
Robert E. Clark, Catholic High School for Boys, Memphis.

11. This Vital Earth. (Film).
Jerry A. Shannon. Peabody Demonstration School, Nashville.
Announcement of A.A.A.S. awards.

Judges: Rose Woolridge, Southside High School, Memphis.
Jesse Fox, Memphis State College, Memphis.
Brother Ignatius Vincent, Christian Brothers

College, Memphis.

e n f F a y Robert W. Hartley, Marion L.
Meven UI raculy MacQueen, Julian C. Nall, and
Robert S. Pond of the Matha-re Sig a matics Department; and Profes-Sigma sors John S. McCartney and Ben-
jamen A. Wooten of the Physics

MacQueen Is Officer Department.
In Local Club Prof. MacQueen is now vice-

president of the local club.

The Science faculty of South-
western is well represented in

Sigma Xi, the national graduate
fraternity composed of those who

do research in various scientific
fields.

Memphis has an active Sigma
Xi Club, of which the following
professors are active members:

Clinton L. Baker, and Arlo I.

Smith of the Biology Department;
M. Foster Moose, James L. A.

Webb aid Raymond T. Vaughn,

of the Chemistry Department;

i'erley S CLEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
Leta S'westo Alumnus Seve You

Serving East and North Memphis
3436 Summer Phone 4848066

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLkAN

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISON AVENUE
M PHI~, TENNt.

Directed By Baker
Interesting Reszarch Begun

in 1931 At Nea;by Lake

ene of ttc ot!siar. 0 n'- !-rjects

in hiolg'ca1 rescar'h in :Vent Ten-
iessee is centered in Rvel~oo~t Lake,
a 20,000 acre expanse of water
ying 104 miles north of Memphis.
[he variety of fish and other
inimals in its: waters, and the
ibundance of vegetation make it
i-~npont as a field of scientific
ivestir'aton. I'1o1e or C. L.

2akcr of the Deiaitment of
riol igy at Southwc.tern has been
D rectol of the Reelfoot Lake

(Cortisolcd 0,) ioge )

PHONE

5 411

1 1I

NHEREVER YOU 0000 JOLLN

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING I
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

JARMAN'S 1

DRESS BOOTS YOU'LL WEAR EVERYWHERE

"Leatherneck Boots "

dJARMAN

Mellow Burgundy and
Tan Leathers crafted
for Style
Supremacy 995
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THE soirU mai ES Dcembe-. -.

Cagers Open Season
Against ASTC Friday
Vets Dominate On
Experienced Team

RESERVES STRONG

Teachers New To
Cats' Schedule

The Southwestern basketball

team will open its season in For-

rest City Friday night against

Arkansas State Teachers. The

Lynx did not play the Teachers
last year, and tittle is known
about their team.

Southwestern will field an all
veteran aggregation as they at-
tempt to start the season off right.
At the forward posts will probably
be Art Derr and Bill Coley. Judd
Williford will handle the ball from
the center slot, and Roy Gwin and
Eldon Roark, Jr., will man the
guard positions. All are seniors
with the exception of Gwin, a
sophomore.

Several other veterans will pro-
vide better than average strength.
Milton Newton, Jack Doyle,
Speros Vryonis, Lester Graves,
Billy Pridgeon, Johnny Austin,
Dave Thomas, Marvin Shinbaum
and others all know their way

CAR andTRUCK
RENTALS
TO DRIW AS
YOUR OWN

pe ' I CARS
I10 So.SECOND ST.

TRUCKS
282 COURT ST.

OLI
MOTOR LIVERY
DRIV UR.SELF

Il 'l ,n a- :,n un , J'l•- -

around a basketball court.
Coach Clemons has arranged a

nineteen game schedule, including
ten contests in Memphis. Eight of
these are on the campus, one in the
Auditorium, and one at Memphis
State. Two dates are still open.
The first home game will be with
Arkansas State on Tuesday, De-
cember 13:

Dec. 2-Arkansas State Teachers,
Forrest City, Ark.

Dec. 6--Ole Miss, there

Dec. 9-NATTC, there

Dec. 13-Arkansas State, here

Dec. 17-Cape Girardeau, here

Jan. 14-Memphis State,
Ellis Auditorium

Jan. 17-Delta State, Helena, Ark.

Jan. 23-Lambuth, here

Jan. 28-Union, nere

Feb. 3-Washington (St. Louis),
there

Feb. 4-Cape Girardeau, there
Feb. 7-Union, there
Feb. 11-Ole Miss, here
Feb. 13-Arkansas State, there
Feb. 20--NATTC, here
Feb. 22-Lambuth, there
Feb. 26-Memphis State, there
Feb. 27-Sewanee, here
Feb. 28-Sewanee, here

o

Letters ...
(Continued from Page 2)

mitted anonymously, because many
of us do not know what value
to place on our own original ideas
so would rather not take credit
for it than be judged to have
"jumped the track." In other words
we would learn what other stu-
dents think and feel about things;
also circulate ideas, reduce form-
alism, timidy, snobery, prejudice.
In short, heighten school spirit.

Surely we come to school to in-
tegrate our lives, to learn of things
and to learn how to express ideas.
We would like to share our little
brainstorms and believe that a
small corner in The Sou'wester
would be the ideal medium.

Sincerely yours,
R. KINSINGER

Propriety.....
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl

" TOOF'S
of coursel

S. C. TOOF CO., 195.203 MADISON AVE.. MEMPHIS

Seniors lo Pick Up Koseme Society ElectsBlue Pr~.nts.ne .. . FiveInto Membership

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather-
ing spots everywhere-Coke belongs.

seonu um r omY o m cOcA.oA coMPrnuy m
COCA-COLA IOLING C MPANY OF MOMPIS

1~ *~~bsiwpugg

Girls All-Stars
Selected; To
Play Boys'

Phillips, Arnold, Jones,
And Radford Repeat

The All-Star Girls' Basketball
Team for 1949 has been named by
the Women's Athletic Assbciation.

The captain of the championship
freshman team, Betty Jo Carter,
high scorer for the season, gained
an All-Star berth as forward. Her
running mates are Zeta's captain
Wendell Phillips, who has received
this honor for three consecutive
seasons, and Jean Arnold,

Breaking into the ranks as an
All-Star guard is Kappa Delta's
Monkey Oliver who earned this
distinction as the result of the
consistently close watch she kept
over her appointed forward all
season. Chi O's Bertha Redford
and Virginia Jones of Zeta, both
second year All-Stars, were chosen
to complete the guards' roster for
possessing the same qualities as
Oliver.

In keeping with the tradition of
the WAA these six girls will re-
ceive gold basketballs at the Field
Day presentation next May. Also,
they will play an All-Star boys'
team chosen by the S. Club in a
charity game played under girls'
rules sometime before Christmas.

Alpha Omicron Pi won second
place in the closely-contested bask-
etball tourney by turning back Zeta
for the second time after being
behind the first three quarters of
the game. The next night they re-
turned to the floor to overcome
Kappa Delta and avenge a previous
defeat at the latter's hands, to
prove themselves worthy of the
second place title.

KD and Zeta decided to split the
ten points for third place rather
than play off the tie. Therefore,
the 1949 girls basetball season end-
ed with the unbeaten Freshman
team in honorary first place, the
Chi Omegas first in the WAA
chart, AOPi second, and a tie be-
tween Kappa Delta and the Zeta's
for third.

Finals in the badminton tourney
were played this Tuesday night,
the singles match between Chi O's
June Beasley and Betty Guthrie
of Tri Delta. For the second
straight year the doubles' finals is
between the same four girls Mary
Clay Farr and Jeanne Roberds of
Chi Omega, and Wendell Phillips
and Virginia Jones of Zeta. Results
will be published in next week's
edition.

Is On INTRAMURALS
Last week the Men's Intramural Board chose the touch football

all-star team. The champion SAE team placed two men on the

mythical all-star seven, as did ATO. Also represented were Sigma
Nu, Kappa Sigma, and PiKA.

Unanimous choices were Ted Fox and Bill Prichard of SAE.
John Kurts of PiKA lacked only one vote. Paul Currie, Gerry Bugbee,
Wayne Todd, and Bill Boyce were the others-named. In addition

Roy Page of Kappa Alpha, Ben Dewbre of SAE, and Bob Mont-

gomery of ATO received honor-

able mention.

Only two members of the team
are repeaters, Fox and Prichard.
Dewbre was also named to the
first team last year. Specific posi-
tions were not assigned to the
stars, due to the fact that some of
them played several different po-
sitions during the season.

The volleyball tournament, a
double elimination affair, got un-
der way a few days before the
Thanksgiving holidays and will be
terminated within the next week.
SAE is the defending champion.

In the first round Sigma Nu de-
feated Kappa Alpha three games
to two, coming from behind to
take the last two games and the
match, after losing two out of the
first three straight games. SAE
defeated ATO t hr ee straight
games. Kappa Sigma rallied to win
from PiKA, three games to one,
although the Pikes jumped out in
front by winning the first game.
The Independents drew a bye.

In the second round, played
Monday night, November 21, SAE
defeated Kappa Sig in a long and
bitterly contested match, three
games to two. Sigma Nu swamped
the Independents in three straight
games. In the final match before
the holidays ATO came from be-

hind twice to defeat PiKA three
to two.

The ping pong tournament, also
of the double elimination variety,
starts this week after all organi-
zations turned in their entries be-
fore Thanksgiving. All matches
are best three of five games.

Defending champion in the
singles' brackets is Ted Fox of
the Independents. Defending dou-
bles, champs are Reynolds Beal and
Forrest Flaniken of Sigma Nu.
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Tri-Delts . . .
(Continued from Page 1)

states with pearls representing
each Tri-Delta chapter.

The invocation was given by
Emily Shaw of Delta Psi and a
message from the National Tri-
Delta President was read by Mrs.
Ralph Walker, President of the
Memphis Alliance. Members of the
active chapter were introduced by
the President Shirley Sibley.

A surprise entertainment was
presented by the Southwestern
chapter. This included the two
numbers the chapter sang at the
KD All Sing and a skit present-
ed by Janet Canada, Hattie Edens,
Shirley Burdick, Lucy Hay, Van
Dyke Neil, Betty Hoye, Joan
Stewart and Ann Henderson.

Baker Directed ... I Dr. Pfeiffer . .
(Continued from Page 3)

Biological Station for 16. of the

past 18 seasons.

The Reelfoot Lake Station was
established by the Tennessee legis-
lature in 1931, and the first ses-
sion was held in July of the fol-
lowing year. It is open during the
summer to qualified and chosen
investigators. Scholarships pay liv-
ing expenses. The result of the re-
searches are published annually in
the January issue of the Journal

of the Tennessee Academy of
Science as a special report.

Since the establishment of the
station, a total of 110 investiga-
tors have been in residence, of
whom 45 per cent were from Ten-
nessee and 20 per cent were hold-
ers of the Ph.D. degree. Sixty per
cent were college graduates.

Dr. G. R. Mayfield, of Vander-
bilt, was active in establishing this
station and in getting funds for

operating expenses.

The activities of the station are:
research which is a benefit to both
worker and the State of Tennes-
see; traveling expeditions from
various northern institutions; mu-
seum exhibitions for high school
students during the summer; and
publication of research conducted
(81 articles have been published).

In addition, the station main-
tains headquarters for research
workers of the Public Health Serv-
ice and the Fish and Wild Life
Service.

Professor Baker has found his
research at Reelfoot most interest-
ing. He has devoted most of his
time to the study of fishes and
amphiumae and of lake problems
and improvements.

Professor Arlo I. Smith, who
came to Southwestern three years

ago, is now working on diatoms in
connection with the Reelfoot proj-
ects.

(Continued from Page J)
students and faculty in the science
classes of all the city high schoola
to come to Southwestern for an
afternoon and tour all the science
laboratories in which typical ex-
periments and demonstrations have
been set up.

Student members of the fra-
ternity are on hand to guide and
explain demonstrations, and re-
freshments are served to the visi-
tors at the end of the tour.
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Scientists ...
(Continued from Page 2)

his work by Miss Charlotte Ed-
mondson, a graduate of Southwest-
ern in the field of chemistry.

Dr. Webb is trying to determine
experimentally the structure of a
new compound closely related to
the hemoglobin of blood pigment
which he discovered by accident
while working on another process.
An unexpected reaction took place
which produced a beautiful purple
crystal, and aroused Dr. Webb'*
curiosity.

Dr. Webb is being assisted in
his work by Steve Schilling, an-
other chemistry graduate of South-
western, and Dr. Webb's wife
Jeanne Webb.

If his attempts are successful,
he will prove the structure of the
crystals and reproduce them syn-
thetically.
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